FOR SPENCERIAN DORMITORY STUDENTS

DORM COUNCIL

Each floor of the dorm has its own study room for private class preparation and study. The Spencerian floor is one of two having a drink machine in its reception area. Two Spencerian girls are members of the University Dorm Council and have a voice in dormitory policy-making decisions. The dorm Resident Director, Lynn Passmore, has made Spencerian students welcome and has included them in activities, both social and governmental.

SOCIAL LIFE EXTRAS

During the two months in residence, Spencerian students have been invited to the "get acquainted" reception, a Belle of Louisville Dance, Halloween Party, a tour of the WAKY Haunted House, a dorm party, and to a campus concert.

When outstanding singing groups or other entertainment come to campus, student discount tickets are available to Spencerian girls.

All of the extras provided residents of U of L dormitory No. 4 help to make Spencerian dorm students some of the best cared for business school students in America.

Shuttle Bus Runs Daily Provides Security

In the day of fear for personal protection the security measures taken on behalf of Spencerian dorm students are most important. Each day the Spencerian shuttle bus, driven by instructor Larry Weathers, stops in front of the dorm at 7:50 a.m. and delivers the girls to Spencerian's door. At 2:30 p.m. the bus returns to the campus dormitory. This service is all included in the dorm resident's fee paid each quarter.

Security on the U of L Campus is also extra special. If a student is using the university library facilities or is in the student union building after dark and needs to return to the dorm after dark, the campus security police will escort her.

Dormitory security is also first class as the doors are locked at midnight and students must show an ID card to enter. A resident assistant is on duty in the lobby each evening and provides information to visitors and guests.